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NITROGEN INFUSED SPARKLING WINE AND METHODS OF MAKING SAME

Nº publicación    25/05/2023US2023159868A1
Solicitantes STEVEN M DUBOIS [US] 
Resumen A carbon dioxide and nitrogen infused wine product includes

wine infused with both carbon dioxide and nitrogen. A ratio of
carbon dioxide to nitrogen in the wine can be in a range of 80%
CO2/20% N2-60% CO2/40% N2.

GLASS DOOR AND WINE COOLER

Nº publicación    18/05/2023US2023152027A1
Solicitantes ZHONGSHAN YUEGAO E COMMERCE CO LTD [CN] 

ZHONGSHAN CANDOR ELECTRIC APPLIANCES CO LTD [CN] 
Resumen A glass door includes a glass assembly, a door frame, a

decoration element and a door sealing element. The glass
assembly includes a front glass having four outer side surfaces
connected with each other end to end. The door frame
surrounds the front glass and includes four inner side surfaces
connected with each other end to end, a first surface connected
with the inner side surfaces, and a second surface opposite to
the first surface and connected with the inner side surfaces.
The decoration element includes a first decoration sheet and
four second decoration sheets vertically connected with the first
decoration sheet and formed by vertically bending. The first
decoration sheet covers a periphery region of a front surface of
the front glass, and the second decoration sheets cover the four
outer side surfaces of the front glass respectively. The door
sealing element covers the second surface.

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=US2023159868A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=US2023152027A1
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METHOD AND DEVICE TO REDUCE EMISSIONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES AND INCREASE HEAT TRANSFER IN FIRED
PROCESS HEATERS

Nº publicación    18/05/2023US2023151959A1
Solicitantes XRG TECH LLC [US] 
Resumen A method and assembly for supplying heat in the desired pattern while suppressing the production of nitrogen oxides

and carbon dioxide. The assembly includes a fluid mixture nozzle assembly in fluid communication with an external
conduit and a radiant section of a fired process heater. The fluid mixture nozzle assembly includes an open mixing
channel having an upstream converging section, a midstream mixing section, and a downstream diverging section for
entraining a fluid mixture with vitiated flue gas combustion products. The fluid mixture nozzle assembly is installed in
the wall, floor, or ceiling of the fired heater.

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING AIR CONDITIONER FOR WINE DECANTING, AND AIR CONDITIONER

Nº publicación    11/05/2023WO2023077803A1
Solicitantes QINGDAO HAIER AIR CONDITIONER GENERAL CORP LTD [CN] 

QINGDAO HAIER AIR CONDITIONING ELECTRONIC CO LTD [CN] 
HAIER SMART HOME CO LTD [CN] 

Resumen Provided is a method for controlling an air conditioner for wine
decanting, which method relates to the technical field of
intelligent household appliances. The method comprises: when
a user starts decanting wine, acquiring information of grape
wine; determining a target environmental parameter and a
target wine-decanting duration of wine decanting according to
the information of the grape wine; and adjusting a running
parameter of an air conditioner according to the target
environmental parameter and the target wine-decanting duration, so as to adjust the environment of a wine-decanting
region. A running parameter of an air conditioner is adjusted by means of a target environmental parameter and a
target wine-decanting duration, and a wine-decanting environment of grape wine is improved in a targeted manner
according to information of the grape wine, thereby greatly improving the effect of wine decanting. Further provided in
the present application are an apparatus for controlling an air conditioner for wine decanting, and an air conditioner.

Device for Chilling Wine

Nº publicación    11/05/2023US2023143608A1
Solicitantes WEINBERGER MICHAEL [US] 
Resumen A carafe containing a heat sink that a liquid such as wine may be poured into is disclosed. The heat sink absorbs the

thermal energy of the wine, thereby rapidly cooling it. The heat sink is comprised of a series of fins or energy
absorbing masses with a surface area of about 30-40 square inches for every 100 ml of liquid contained in the carafe.
The heat sink may comprise a single structure or a plurality of structures operating in unison. The operation of said
heat sink may be supplemented by a secondary heat sink comprised of the carafe itself. The invention will chill wine
that is poured into it at room temperature by about 15-20 F degrees in approximately 1 minute.

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=US2023151959A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=WO2023077803A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=US2023143608A1
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ELECTRONIC DEVICE AND CONTROL METHOD THEREOF

Nº publicación    11/05/2023US2023144241A1
Solicitantes SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO LTD [KR] 
Resumen A control method of an electronic device including a camera,

including: based on an image of food being acquired through
the camera, identifying a type of the food based on the acquired
image and location information of the electronic device;
identifying a type of at least one wine matched to the identified
type of the food based on information about the identified type
of the food from among information about a plurality of foods
and information about a plurality of wines; and providing
information about the identified type of the at least one wine.

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=US2023144241A1
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PULL OUT DRAWER WITH INTEGRATED WINE RACK

Nº publicación    11/05/2023US2023146700A1
Solicitantes ELECTROLUX DO BRASIL SA [BR] 
Resumen A multipurpose drawer assembly in a refrigeration appliance

that can be accommodated in a first position in which the open
storage area is oriented upwards, or a second position in which
a bottle rack is oriented upwards, the second position being
inverted relative to the first position. The first position
accommodates food items therein. The second position
accommodates at least one bottle. The at least one drawer
include first and second side walls, a rear wall, and a bottom
wall that together define an open storage area therein. The
bottom wall includes a first surface defining a base of the
storage area and second surface opposite of the first surface
and exterior of the storage area. The bottle rack is positioned
on the second surface of the bottom wall.

DISPOSABLE CONTAINER WITH A FILLING

Nº publicación    04/05/2023WO2023075642A1
Solicitantes GAZALAPOV KHAVAZH BAUDI VAKHAEVICH [RU] 
Resumen A disposable container with a filling relates to a container, such as a disposable cardboard cup or box containing a

filling that may be tea, herbal blends or teas, mulled wine, hibiscus tea, infusions or beverages made from fruit and
berries, brewable nutritional beverages, coffee, instant beverages, and the like. The technical result achieved in
implementing the present utility model and solving the problem of interest consists in a more resilient join between a
filter membrane and the walls of the container body. This technical result is achieved in that in a disposable container
with a filling, which comprises a body with a bottom made of high-density food-grade cellulose cardboard, a
membrane, and a filling, the inner layer of the container body is made of a glazed polymer material based on normal
or biodegradable high-pressure polyethylene, and the membrane is made of a filter cloth, wherein the membrane is
joined to the inner walls of the body by heat treatment.

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=US2023146700A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=WO2023075642A1
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MONITORING SYSTEM FOR WINEMAKING

Nº publicación    04/05/2023AU2023202268A1
Solicitantes WATGRID S A [PT] 
Resumen Aspects of a monitoring method and system for winemaking are

provided. The system comprises at least two sensors, a
controller, a wireless transmitter and a wireless receiver. One
sensor measures a wine parameter, while the other sensor
measures an ambient condition. The controller is able to
generate an alarm based on the wine parameter and the
ambient condition. The wireless transmitter is able to
communicate the wine parameter and the ambient condition to
a remote database. The wireless receiver is able to receive a
modification to the firmware. 0j <0 (j(U x D 4-. u < wU w o0 oo
>-( "l 4-'> 4-J roo

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=AU2023202268A1
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WINE BOTTLE WITH CORK RETAINER AND RE-USE FEATURES

Nº publicación    04/05/2023AU2021330829A1
Solicitantes LECAVALIER CELLARS LLC 
Resumen A wine bottle is provided with a punt at a lower end which

includes a cork retainer therein. A cork which closes an opening
at an upper end of the bottle, can thus be stored within the cork
retainer in the punt of the bottle, when not in use closing the
opening. In one embodiment, the cork retainer includes two
retainer surfaces which are opposing each other horizontally,
and spaced apart by a length similar to opposing portions of the
cork to allow the cork to fit tightly between these retainer
surfaces. Space above the retainer surfaces can hold a foil
wrap with the cork within the cork retainer and holding the foil
wrap in place. The cork and foil can thus remain with the bottle
before, during and after use. Full re-use of the bottle is thus
facilitated.

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=AU2021330829A1
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DISCOVERY OF FIFTEEN NEW ANTI-AGING PLANT EXTRACTS AND IDENTIFICATION OF CELLULAR PROCESSES THEY
AFFECT AS NEW CALORIC RESTRICTION MIMETICS

Nº publicación    04/05/2023US2023133135A1
Solicitantes IDUNN TECH [CA] 
Resumen It is provided an anti-aging composition comprising at least one

plant extract and a carrier, the at least one plant extract is at
least one of Serenoa repens, Hypericum perforatum, Ilex
paraguariensis, Ocimum tenuiflorum, Solidago virgaurea, Citrus
sinensis, Humulus lupulus, Vitis vinifera, Andrographis
paniculata, Hydrastis canadensis, Trigonella foenum-graecum,
Berberis vulgaris, Crataegus monogyna, Taraxacum
erythrospermum, Ilex paraguariensis, and a combination
thereof.

Pear wine and pear vinegar manufacturing method using natural fermentation

Nº publicación    27/04/2023KR20230056349A
Solicitantes LEE MYUNG YEOL [KR] 
Resumen 본 발명은 배식초를 제조하는 방법에 관련된 것이다. 본 발명의 일 실시예에 의한 배식초 제조방법은, 배를 세척한 후

이를 파쇄/압착하여 배즙을 형성하는 착즙단계와; 상기 착즙단계에서 형성된 배즙에 설탕을 첨가하여 25~30°Brix로
당도를 높이는 보당단계와; 상기 보당단계를 통하여 얻어진 배즙에 효모를 첨가하고, 23~25℃의 혐기조건에서 6일간
배양하는 알콜발효단계와; 알콜발효가 완료된 배즙에 증류수, 글루코오스(Glucose), 글리세린(Glycerin), 이스트
엑스트랙트(Yeastextract), 에탄올, 및 아세트산으로 이루어진 배지를 멸균하고 이 배지에 에탄올을 첨가한 후
아세토박터 아세티(Acetobacter aceti)를 1~2백금이 접종하여 인큐베이터에서 4~6일간 진탕배양함으로써 얻어진
종초액을 18%(v/v) 접종하고 30℃의 호기조건에서 10~30일간 배양하는 초산발효단계를 포함한다.

OPACIFIED SPARKLING WHITE WINE AND METHOD FOR PRODUCING SAME

Nº publicación    03/05/2023EP4172302A1
Solicitantes MAISON WESSMAN [FR] 
Resumen The invention relates to a bottled sparkling white wine and to

the method for producing same. The bottled wine contains a
measured amount of an opacifying agent that does not alter the
organoleptic properties of the wine; said measured amount,
added prior to final corking of the bottle, consists of a suspension of finely divided oenological activated carbon in a
food-grade liquid.

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=US2023133135A1
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=KR20230056349A
https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=EP4172302A1
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A WOODEN CASK FOR STORING AND AGING WINE AND OTHER BEVERAGES

Nº publicación    24/05/2023EP4182238A1
Solicitantes NEJEDLIK TOMAS [CZ] 

ALT ERNST FRANZ [CH] 
Resumen A wooden cask for storing and aging wine and other beverages

comprises a top panel (1), a bottom panel (2), a front panel (3),
a rear panel (4) and two side panels (5) assembled together so
as to define an internal storage volume (6), and further
comprising at least one fill hole (14) and at least one drain hole
(15). Moreover, the wooden cask comprises at least two
associated pairs of vertical beams (7) forming a buttress
against the external faces of the two opposite side panels (5),
and at least two compression rods (8) per an associated pair of
vertical beams (7), which compression rods (8) are able to exert
a horizontal force tending to bring together the opposite vertical
beams (7) of a pair of associated vertical beams (7) and the
opposite side panels (5) against which these two vertical beams
(7) rest. The compression rods (8) pass at a distance above the
surface of the top panel (1) along the external face thereof or
below the bottom panel (2) in the vicinity of the lower edges of
the front, rear and/or side panels (3, 4, 5). The joints between
the top panel (1) and the front and rear panels (3, 4) and
between the bottom panel (2) and front and rear panels (3, 4)
are four half-blind sliding half dovetail joints (16), and the joints
between the front panel (3) and the side panels (5) and
between the rear panel (4) and the side panels (5) are four
chamfered dado joints (17).

https://worldwide.espacenet.com/patent/search/family/publication/?q=EP4182238A1

